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INTERESTING SUMMARY OF EUROPEAN 
INTELIGENCE.

L«KDOtf, Friday Evening, June 2.

It is only fifty-six hoars since I sent you a 
letter, by the good ship Washington : but in the 
year 1848, a few hours are often richer in events, 
than a month in more settled times. Curious as 
it may seem, the sentence of transportation for 
fourteen years on John Mitchell, has caused a 
greater stir amongst the London chartists, than 
amongst tire Dubliners, unless there is an under
hand movement on foot. Subscriptions, it is true, 
are being raised, and large sums have been sub
scribed for Mrs. Mitchell and her family. '1 he 
United Irishman is change ! into the Felon, as a 
compliment to John Mitchell. I wish now to 
warn you against any exaggerated accounts of 
outbreaks that may reach you. As a per
son on the spot, I am capable of giving you a 
correct idea *f what is going on; and before a 
panic is created, I must ask all men who are likely 
to be more or less concerned, to turn a ready ear 
to what 1 am saji g.

For the last three nights we have had large 
chartist meetings, at the usual places for these 
displays, such as Stepney Green, Clerkenwell 
Green, Ac. At each of these meetings, the 
usual quantum of slang, vile langu ige, and bim- 
bast has been spouted forth by the self-elected 
Agamemnon* and Ajaxcs. and like the Greek 
captains before Troy, they are not wanting m 
•disputes amount themselves. 1 hese men are 
driven from their battle groi n 1 by a small b ind 
•of constables. It is true they pelt stonei and 
ether missiles ; but, if there was any real inton- 
,iop of insurrection amongst them—some line of 
■preconcerted action would show itself. They 
have not one man of any note or head to guide 
j hem and all they do, is to cause honest citi- 
rens to shut their shops, for fear of having their 
vindows smashed. Some of the most unruly 

lire arrested and sent next day to the house of 
correction. I regret to say, that but night one 

•«f the Police Inspectors was stabbed by a cow
ardly villain in the leg ; but the whole aflair is 

->o small, in its present shape, for me to dwell
I mger upon it.

The adjourned debate on the navigation laws 
•r ime on last night, and was again adjourned. 
'The state of the West India colonies is a source 
of much discussion and anxiety. Every body is 

rare that something must be done : hut do not
• ; ictly agree on what is to be done. Lord John
II issell has notified that on the 15th or 16th 
i i slant, a member of the government would com- 
i vmicale to the House the course the govern-

• t -nt would think fit to adopt. The noble lord 
ù oi announced his intention that lie would move,
. i Monday next, to bring in a bill to alter the 

I . in of the oath to be taken by members before 
h "mg admitted to "eir seats in Parliament,
. iis is owing to the . ejection of Uie Jewish disa- 
j "ities bill in the Lords.

The explanations of Lord Palmerston, rcspect- 
! r Dulwcr’s dismissal, have not yet been laid 

. iofe Parliament ; but a full explanation will 
i • demanded.
lit is next Friday, and not to-day, that Parlia

ment adjourns.
The principal feature of the foreign news is 

■ui impeachment of Louis Blanc, for participa- 
;, m in the late attempt against the National As- 

• nbly, and the dismissal of M. Emile Thomas,
/ gere des ouvrière, as he is styled by the work- 
; i. I enclose you an account ol the sitting in 
» lich he was impeached. Paris is continually 

, i the qui vive, the rappel beaten, and, in fact,
> residence at Paris, at the present moment, 

xx Mild be death to any old lady of a nervous 
i iperament. The fall in French securities of 
v ry description is consequently very great.

I'lie news from Italy is very important. The 
i, m of Lombardy with Piedmont is decided 

m, and the kingdom of Upper Italy, under 
- . • sceptre of Carlo Alberto, will be proclaimed 

i day or two ; but the great event of the cant
on is on the eve of taking place. General 

X i ;ent having failed in his attacks upon 1 reviso, 
•red suddenly, and has succeeded in joining 

i; letzky with 20,000 men at Verona. The 
'l battle of Italian indepewlence is, therefore, 
,ape being fought at thin present moment, and 

■ rig and tyranny are struggling for the upper 
il. May the God of battles lend his aid to 

. ■ righteous cause. Pcschirra has been regu-
ly bombarded, its efforts silenced ; hut it has 

•i surrendered. Undetzky must, for honor’s 
sally from K:s stronghold to relieve it. The 

V i.h of May is the anniversary of the great vic- 
i v gained by the Ix>mbard league over the 

iperor Frederick Barharossa. History is rich 
'incidences, and it may not be unlikely that 

; day was scclectcd beforehand by Providence,
• hastise anew the tyranny of kings.
.'lie. horrible massacre at Naples has created 
vling of universal horror, and the throne of 

,< Re Bumbatore totters beneath him. He lias 
died his troops from the Italian cause, and 

. tvral Pepe, who commands them, after calling 
>uDci! of his officers, notified Ids intentions of 

disobeying him. He was loudly cheered, and 
« i • consequence is, that the Neapolitan troops 

» c de facto forsaken their monarch.
Trieste is closely blockaded by the combined 

<!• vis of Naples, Sardinia and Venice, and abom- 
dment is expected. Trieste is to Austria 

>x a it Hamburg is to the North of Germany.
■> citadel commands the port, but vessels of 

x. r can anchor close to the city.
flic Denmark question is not yet settled. The 

i xg of Prussia has ordered General Wrangcl to 
. adrow his troops from Jutland, and this has 

■a done. Negotiations are on foot for a peace, 
i then suddenly the news arrives that the 

. ins have attacked the Germans, and routed 
■ n with great slaughter, and that a united 

dan, Danish, and Swedish fleet has made its 
■earance at .Gronstadt. 

xtermauy is in the most unsettled state, 
i'lie Emperor of Austria has established his 

-i irt at Inspruck, and is at war with his Vien- 
i • v (not dancers, hut subjects ;) there are, ac- 

,» < ding to the last accounts, no less than 200 
t. i icailes erected in the streets of Vienna ; the 
i i ihitants are dcrermined to exact the fulfilment 
. ill the concessions they compelled the Em- 

or to make to them ; the Emperor refuses and 
. • Sclavonic population.of Hungary and Bohe- 

i have seized upon the occasion u> make use 
... the Empu-or, as a pretext to throw off all con 
... -,:tion With the Teutonic races, who they say, 

i ive illtreated their good Emperor"—aud they 
h v.v wish tiie Emperor to form u great Sclavonic
. i «re.

Prussia is in a most unsettled state. The 
1* iuce of Prussia has left London for Berlin.
V ut Prussian constituent assembly is silting ; hut 
i i.t only characteristic of their discussions as yet, 
l ■ violent language and uproar. The German 
p ir] lament i* sitting at Frankfort, and has deter-

>1 led to rule all Germany—a deterininztion 
-x 'ilch Hanover, Wurtemberg, and Bavr.ria, have 

olved to resist ; the kings do not like being 
ill -tated to by a pu liment, the members of 
iv lich were elected by universal suffrage from all 
, ! isses of the people ; and the boasted unity of 
i • nrw ay fa as far from being real bed as the 
l : 'ory of the organization du travail, by M.
1. v.iis Blanc, now impeached for treason, by the
V Lionel Assembly.

jipain is quiet— rather uneasy about this 
fl d war affair—and endeavouring to strengthen 

elf internally, by conciliating the Carliste. 
,l’’roni Constantinople, the latest iuIvices are to 

x i9th ult. The cholera had broken out there

with renewed vigor. From Egypt, the accounts 
of the health of Mehemet AU are still that be 
cannot live long. His death will be the signal 
for intrigues on the part of «lie different Euro
pean powers. Sir Stratford Canning has re
turned to his post at Constantinople.

CONVICTION OF MITCHELL.
On the 27th ult., in Dublin, Mr. Mitchell, con 

victed of treason upon the previous evening, was 
sentenced to fourteen years’ transportation, and 
immediately removed under tin escort squadron 
of cavalry, to a steamer of war which was wait
ing to convey him to the convict depot at Spike 
Island, in the Core of Cork. His destination is 
Bermuda, wither he has already sailed, to he in
carcerated on board a dock yard hulk.

Intense excitement prevailed in Dublin up to 
Sunday night, but has since given way to a deep 
and solemn silence, which denotes stern pre
paration and resolve. A lilieral provision will be 
made by the nation for the convict’s family.

The European Times says—“ When the ver
dict of guilty against Mr. Mitchell was delivered, 
a scene of great confusion ensued in the Court, 
but the tranquility of the city of Dublin was not 
materially disturbed.

On the following day, the 27th ult., Mr. Mitch
ell was brought up for sentence, and after some 
spcvclyis equally defiant as his previous conduct, 
of all authority whatsoever, he was sentenced by 
the Court to fourteen years' transportation. On 
the same day he was conveyed in the ordinary
prixoa-van to a government steamer lying close 
to the quay.

We forbear tojtouch here upon all the tender 
and affecting circumstances of the sudden par.i ig 
of this unfortunate man with his wife, children, 
and confederates. The sternest of ambition yielded 
before the overpowering claims of nature ; and 
hurried away as he was from the theatre of his 
crime, few can have felt more painfully than 
Mitchell, the deep anguish of seeing one’s native 
land receding amid the growing waters.

This has been a stunning blow to the confed
erate party. A great clamour has been raised 
about the packing of the jury.

By a v ote of the Repeal Association, the wife 
and children of Mr. Mitchell are to be adopted 
by the people of Ireland, and their comfort and 
education provided for at the public expense, out 
of a subscription to be raised for the purpose.

The types of the United Irishman newspaper 
were immediately seized by the government, and 
his property sequestrated. The paper is accord
ingly at an end ; but arrangements are in pro
gress for bringing out a new journal of a similar 
tendency, under the sovereign style, title, and 
dignity of The Irish Felon.

CHARTIST OVTDIlSAK.

Some partial disturbances have taken place in 
London, at Bradford, Manchester, Leeds, and 
other places, instigated by the Chartists, which, 
in every case, have ' been almost instantly sup
pressed. A large assemblage of Chartists col
lected in Clerkenwell, in London, but at midnight 
they quietly dispersed. On Wednesday evening 
similar meetings look place, hut the arrangements 
of the police were so complete, that the mob was 
speedily scattered. At Bradford, a collision 
took place between the Chartists and the police, 
and a great riot ensued.

SIR II. BULWKll’s DISMISSION.

The papers relative to the dismissal of Sir 
Henry Bulwer from Madrid, have been laid be
fore Parliament ; and the tone of the journals is, 
that Sir H. Bulwer gave no provocation whatever 
to the Spanish government ; that there is no 
presentable charge or complaint against him ; and 
that the pretence that the Narvaez Cabinet only 
wished the ambassador to quit Madrid to save 
him from assassination, is false and worthless.

LATEST NEWS AT PARIS.

Paris lias been tranquil, although several in
effectual attempts have been made to create dis
turbances.

The Executive Government have resolved to 
disband the Government workshops instituted 
by Louis Blanc. The Director of the Ouvriers, 
M. Thomas, has been removed from Paris.

Blanqui and Flotte, two of the most influential 
of the conspirators in the late insurrection, have 
been arrested.

Louis Blanc is now generally believed to have 
heen concerned in the conspiracy of the loth of 
May. 1 he Minister of Justice and Attorney 
Général have demanded of the National Assem
bly the power to proceed against him. Louis 
Blanc has taken his seat again in the Assembly. 

Fresh disturbances have broken out at Lyons. 
Prince Louis Napoleon who visited Paris 

incog, three days ago, has received orders to 
quit.

Baron Rothschild's model farm-villa has been 
burnt by incendiaries, in pursuance of the system, 
a detail of which was found in lilanqui’s papers, 
viz : to destroy the bourgeoisie, by extinguish
ing credit by perpetual outrage and confusion.

AFFAIRS ON Tits COKTINKWT.

Continental news is rather less warlike. Prus
sia has declared that the occupation of Jutland 
could not be tolerated, and she has withdrawn 
her troops.

A violent street riot, arising out of the dis
putes so frequent in that city, arose in Berlin on 
the 26th.—The National Guanl charged the 
people, ami a good many were hurt. Order was 
not restored until an early hour the next morn-

explanations but when they think necessary—A 
clause in the same bill that the President of the 
National Assembly may order the beating of the 
rappel, but that the Executive Government alone 
can take military measures for the defence of the 
Assembly—A bill authorizing the State to re
sume the railways—A bill granting funds fqr the 
continuation of the Travaux Nationaux to the 
amount of between nine and ten millions of 
francs.

The ministers excused themselves for announc
ing these measures without notice, on the plea 
d'urgence. Several of the propositions were re
ceived with evident marks of disapprobation by 
the Assembly, ]«irtieul.irly that which proposed 
to resume the railways, and that which con
templated the expulsion of Louis Philippe and 
family. The measure for suppressing the armed 
meetings of the clubs was received with cheers 
from all parts of the House. In announcing the 
hills for the continuance of the public works, the 
Minister stated that In Paris and throughout all 
the great towns of France, the number of work
men employed in tlie ateliers nationaux (national 
workshops) was daily increasing, and works car
ried on in them were of no public utility, so that 
the wages paid were in fact alms.

Among the projects introduced was one by M. 
Charbromiel for providing labour for the poor, 
the particulars of which are not given.

There was also a proposition for a bank for 
mortgages, or the substitution of the State for 
•II mortgagee;, or persons who have let money on 
mo gage ; and one for a national bank with 
branches in the departments.

THE MILANESE AND THE AUSTRIANS.

A letter from Trent says that a sharp action 
between the regular troops of the Milanese, and 
some Austrian insurgents, assisted by irregular 
corps, had taken place near the Lake of Idro, in 
which the latter were victorious, having taken 
Caffara, a strong post called Castel Lad rone, and 
repulsed the Italians as far .is Rocca d'Anfo.

BATTLE BETWEEN DANES AND GERMANS.

The Scheleswig-Holstein Journal, under date 
of May 2Vih, announces that a collision laid taken 
place between the Danes and the Germans, at 
Sundcrwilt. Large numbers were stated to have 
lwen killed and wounded on both sides ; and the 
Germans retreated, the Danes advancing after 
ftiein. About 7,000 were engaged on each side. 
Reported that the Germans lost 1,000 men and 6 
pieces of cannon.

It is stated that a combined Russian, Swedish 
and Danish fleet was off Copenhagen, Prince Con
stantine being on board.

Proceedings or the National Assemuùy.— 
On the evening of the 17th the Minister of the 
Interior unexpectedly announced to the Assembly 
the following measures ;—

The dissolution of the republican guard, and 
its reorganization under the name of the Parisian 
Republican Guard—the putting down of all 
armed meetings, under the penalty of imprison
ment of from three months to two years—the ex
pulsion from the French territory of Louis 
Philippe and his family, as well as that of Charles 
X—A bill respecting the attributes of the Ex
ecutive Government, by which the members of 
the Executive Government arc not obliged to 
attend the meetings of the Assembly, nor to give

gfT The Protestant Repeal Association are 
strong in condemning the prosecution of Mr. Mit
chell. , ,

Au address bearing the signature of Wm. 
Smith O’Brien has been submitted to the new 
Directory of the Confederation, advocating a 
direct resort to arms, aud unuinimously approv
ed of.

Lord Cloncurry has sent a donation of £100 
toward the fund raising for the support of Mrs. 
Mitchell.

The United Irishman newspaper is extinct. 
The Crown has sequestered the printing materials. 
A new journal, or rather the United Irishman 
revived, is announced under the name of the Irish 
Felon.

The Crown has yet taken no step for proceed
ing with new trials in the case of Messrs. Smith 
O’Brien and Meagher ; but it is said they will be 
tried in the present term.

Since the conviction of Mitchell, Dublin has 
been quite tranquil. By a vote of the Repeal 
Association, the wile and children of Mr. Mitchell 

are to be adopted by the people of Ireland, and 
their comfort and education to be provided for 
at the public expense, out of a subscription to be 
raised tor the purpose.

Consols closed in London on Friday, the 2nd 
inst., at 87 J to 84 for transfer and 84 for ac
count.

RECANTATION OF REVEREND FATHER 
BERM1NGHAM.

Dr. Kennedy lias brought Father Bcrmingham 
on his knees, the following letter appears in the 
Fvening 1‘ost, the Government organ :—

Bokkirokank, May 7.
" Slit,—I deeply regret having caused to he 

published in the Nation newspaper of the 22nd 
>( April a letter by which 1 have incurred, and 

doubtless justly, the displeasure and severe cen
sure of my Bishop. 1 now fully and entirely re
tract this letter: as appearing to others, and to 
myself on more minute consideration, to have a 
tendency to excite to civil war with its deplorable 
consequences. As a minister of religion and a 
Christian, I deeply deplore that this letter should 
have a meaning so much at variance with the 
teaching of our Divine Redeemer and his blessed 
Apostles ; anil l beg leave to express, through 
the medium of your respectable journal, these 
my sentiments of regret, and my retraction of 
the letter.

I am. Sir,
your obedient humble servant,

James Bkiimingiiam, P. P.
Dr. Kennedy has also proceeded to extreme 

measures with the Rev. Mr. Nolan of Monsea, 
whom he lately suspended for altar denunciations. 
Tiie W order states that Air. Nolan was recently 
charged with writing in the Tip/vrary Vindica
tor certain articles derogatory to the character of 
his Bishop. He protested before God that he 
was not the author ; hut the editor exposed him, 
and exhibited them in his hand writing. Dr. 
Kennedy has totally deprived Mr. Nolan of his 
parish.

The late Attempted Suicide or Mr. Steele. 
—At Bow Street, on 1 uesday, this gentleman, 
who was charged at the station-house, on Wed
nesday evening last, with attempting to drown 
himself, by leaping from one of the recesses on 
Waterloo Bridge into the river, and whose exam
ination at this court has since been postponed on 
account of his severe indis|iosition, attended tliis 
morning, and was brought before the magistrate 
as soon as the night charges had been disposed 
of. After evidence had been heard, Mr. Steele 
said he was sure his worship would most highly 
approve of the admirable exertions of the water
man. He also said that human language was 
inadequate to express the depth of his gratitude 
to the physicians, the surgeons, the governors, 
and, in truth, to every one connected with King’s 
College Hospital, for the intensity of the sympa
thetic feeling which they evinced for him while 
he was the inmate of that establishment. Had 
he been an unfortunate brother of every one of 
them they could not have treated him with 
greater kindness. The magistrate adopted the 
course usually followed in such cases, and or
dered the defendant to find br.il. He must en
ter into his own recognisances for £ 100, and give 
two sureties in £50 each, to keep the peace and 
be of good behaviour for twelve months. Mr. 
Steele immediately provided the required sure
ties—Dr. Parish, of No. 8, Lancaster Place, and 
Frederick Lucas, Esq., barrister-at-law, of Pem
broke Square, Brompton. He was then liberated. 
Mr. Steele appears to have completely recovered 
from his illness, and indeed looks very well

The Proposed Subscription for Mr. Steele. 
—A notification having appeared in some of the 
London newspapers of an intention of originating 
a subscription for Mr. Steele, we have his most 
distinct authority for staling that the proposition 
was made without his sanction, and that, with 
deep gratitude for the intention, he moat deci
sively and res pec-fully declines it, Ufa resolu
tion on this subject is irrevocable.—Sun.

Insurrection in the West India Islands.__
An arrival from the French West Indies, Island 
of Martinque, states that on the 22d of May. the 
slaves had risen and massacred about one himd - 
red of the white inhabitants, including women 
and children, and also burned and destroyed 
their property to a great amount The Fort ef 
the Island and a French man-of-war in the har
bour at the time edid net interfere, nor call on 
the soldiers to stay the insurrection. At last 
dates the Island was more tranquil, but all busi
ness was suspended at Guadaloupe.

SAMUEL It. KELLY, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

01 Wall street, Feuv fork.
JVARTICULAR attention will be given to the 

•election ol T«u and other Dry Groceries required for 
the Canada market ; also to the receipt at New-York and for
warding in bond of foreign goods, and the receipt for ship
ment or sale of Canada produce in bond ; with any other 
business that may be required- 17

THOMAS N OAKES BEST,
AUCTIONEER

* o K N K n A L COMMISSION MERCHANT
James Street, opposite to the Market.

Out-Auctions, both in Town and Country, attended to. 
Huuulton, IMS-

DAVID W. ROWLAND,
WATCH-MAKKIl AND JEWELLER, 

(LATE J. EDMONSOfl’S,)
$ T. THOMAS, C. W.

Erery description of Clocks and Watches repaired and war
ranted- 1

JAMES F. CARTER,
THOM LONDON, ENGLAND.

GOLDSMITH, JEWELLER 4 ENGRAVEE,
King street, Hamilton, betwven Hughsen and James streets.

SYLVESTER, JOHNSON & CO.
JAMKS STREET, OPPOSITE THE MARKET HOUSE, 

Hamilton,
TM ANUFACTURERS of Tin, Copper A Shvut
^ Ikon Wares, wholesale and retail.—Always on 
hand, a supply of Cooking, Parlour, Hot Air k Box Stoves 
of the best patterns aud construction-

1848. WILLIAM DAWSON, 1848.
----- WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER, -----

JEWELLER, kc.
KINO ITKEET, TWO DOORS EAST OS t. KEEK AND CO.

Hamilton.
A LWAYS on hand, an excellent assortment of

Clocks, Watches, Wedding Rings, Brooches, Silver 
Spoons, Spectacles, -Violins, Flutes, Accordions, Combs and 
Toys, and other articles usually kept in a jeweller’s store- 

N. B- All articles sold, if not what they are represented, 
may be returned or exchanged- All repairs warranted. 

Cash for old gold and silver-

1818. EDWARD m‘givern, 1818
SADDLK, HARNESS A TRUNK MANUFACTOIIT,

KISG STREET, HAMILTON,
Neil Door to T. Bickle, Druggist, also 3 doors west el Weeks' Hotel
N- B—Constantly on hand at both Establishments, a large 

quantity of manufactured work-

Q. E. CARTWRIGHT, 
APOTHECARY AND DRUGGIST, 

(stow or tiie red mortar,)

Corner of King 4r Hughson Streets, Hamilton,

T> ESPKCTFULLY intimatrs to partie» visiting
the City, that his stock of Drugs, Chemicala, Patent 

Medicines, Perfumery, Oils, Paints, and Dye Stuffs is now 
complete, ami embraces all the articles usually kept by a 
1 >mggist. As he will keep none but Genuine Articles, and 
undertakes the sole charge of his business, parties sending 
their ord« rs or recipes to him, may depend upon having them 
executed accurately aiul with despatch.

C. SANDERS,

CABINET MAKER A UPHOLSTERER,
Corner of

KINO AND M'NAB 8THKKT8, HAMILTON.

Large Quantity of Household Furniture of
the b»«, q.alily, aiul at lht low ml rtmuntraling prier, 

always on hand.
Order, promptly and carefully fulfilled.

WILLIAM FELL,
Engrain, Copperplate k Lithographic Printer.

KING BTRF.KT,
OrrWITC THE MONTREAL SANK, HAMILTON,

1¥AS always on hand Coffin and Door Plates,
Visiting a,Id Address CARDS, STAMPS and SEALS; 

together Willi Druggist s, and other LABELS.

DENTISTRY.

A. C. STONE, M. D., SURGEON DENTIST,
Office ami Resilience

OPPOSITE TIIE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 
DUNDAS STREET.

London, 21st May, IMS. j]

A. W. GIBBS,
[ Successor to C. J . Moore,] 

CHEMIST A DRUGGIST,

7, Dundas Street, London, C. W.
DEALER IN DYE-STUFFS, PATENT MEDICINES, PER

FUMERY, Ac,
t >- Prescriptions carefully and promptly prepared.

JOSEPH JEFFERY,
CABINET, CHAIR, SOFA, BEDSTEAD, AND MATTRESS 

MAKER, PAPER-HANGER, AC.

Iii the Premises lately occupied by Mr. W. Horton, Hamster,
CORNLR OF KING AND CLARENCE STREET--,

LONDON, C- IF.
[TAVING been engaged in the above trade for

twenty years, in England, feelv confident of giving gen
eral satisfaction to those that favour him with their support- 

London, Jan- M, IMS. 2

JAMES ROBINSON,
No. 5, M'Nab1* Buildings. Opposite to the Market, 

JAMKfi 8TRKKT, HAMILTON,

lyEALEll in every variety of Paper Hangings, 
and Manufacturer of Picture Frames, Looking Glasses, 

Window Cornices, and là alt Moulding-
N It- Glass, Puttv, ami ready-mixed Paints always on hand. 

Orders carefully attended to.

MISS CAR.Y ALL,

Importer of FRENCH MILLINERY, STRAW k FANCY ARTICLES,
SHOW-ROOMS

Opposite the City Hotel, Janus Street, 
HAMILTON.

N- B. The New-York market visited twice a year- 
The most modern fashions always on hand.

Hup" Mis* C - has just returned from New-York with a very 
chdicc selection of
Millinery, Straw (Ù Haney Bonnets, Flowers, dc 

Milliners supplied on favourable terms.
Hamilton, 19th May, 1848-

BROWN & DE LA HOOKE,
SURGICAL AND MECHANICAL 

DENTISTS.
Office over the Drue Store lately occupied by H. C. Lee 

Entrance on RIDOUT STREET.
London, May 20, 1848. I

THOMAS I. FULLER,
lmiwter of

EFGL1SH, FRENCHh GERMAN FANCY GOODS,
AND UKAI.KR IX

Every description of Combs, Brushes, Perfumery, Patent 
Medicines, Looking-Glasses, Clocks, Stationery, Pajicr 
Hangings, wholesale and retail.

No. 48, King Street Fast, Toronto.

J . NASH,

TAILOR AND DRAPER,
(KING STREET, OPPOSITE A. A T. C. KERr’b,)

HAMILTON,

IT AS constantly on hand. Broad Cloths, Cas-
wimeres and Vestings, suitable for the season ; together 

with a cheap supply of Tailor’s Trimmings- 
N- B—A full suit of clothes furnished st Twenty-Four 

Hours’ notice.
L#- Cutting done for the farmers at a very low price.

NATIONAL LOAN FUND LIFS ASSURANCE COMPACT
26 CORNH1LL, LONDON.

Capital—£500,000 Sterling.

INCORPORATED IT A SPECIAL ACT OT PARLIAMENT.

The terme of this Society in highly sdnms(.ins.
JAMES HAMILTON. 

Agent for Ixtndon, CW-, and « It munily

NEW LINE OF STAGES BETWEEN

LONDON AND POUT SAKNIA.

rpHE Mail S taire leaves the Stage-Office, Lon- 
A dou, every MONDA Y, WEDNESDA Y and hHtUA V 

after the arrival of Uie Mail from Hamilton, for Port Sarnia, 
and arrives at Narnia same evening,—returning leaves Port 
Sarnia every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
at TEN o’clock, A- M-, and arrives in laondon the same 
evening.

The proprietor has spared no expense in furnishing good 
Teams and comfortable Carriages, and trusts to receive a 
liberal patronage. M- JSEGEK-

January 1, 1L-1S. V

DAILY LINE OF STAGES
BETWEEN

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY.

fpiIE Subscriber begs to inform the Public, that
he has established a Daily Line of Stages between the 

above places ; leaving the General S'tage Office at l^mdon 
immediately after the arrival of the Mail Stage froir Hamil
ton, at TEN oclock. A- M —returning, leaves Port Stanley 
every day at EIGHT o’clock, A - M , and arrives at London 
in time for the Mail Stage for Hamilton.

Ii J” The Proprietor has spared neither pains nor expense 
in furnishing comfortable Coaches and cureful Drivers— 
Having the advantages of a plank road, he is enabled to |ht- 
form tne route in Three Hours and a ha,r

V- M- SEGER-
London, Jan- 1, ISIS-

SCHOOL BOOKS.
JR1 AST WOO I) & Co., Yonge Street, Toronto,

À and King Street, Hamilton, are prepared to supply 
Booksellers, School Teachers, Country merchants, Pedlars, 
kc- with the following School Books, in any quantity, at the 
lowest prices, and upon the most liberal terms- Hags taken 
in exchange at the highest prices-
Mavor’s, Webster’s, Carpenter’s, Canada, and Cobb’s Spell

ing Books.
Walkingham’s and National First Book of Arithmetic- 

English Header, and Introduction to do- 
Muaray’s, I^ennie’s, and National Grammars- 
Morse and Grimhacks Geography.
Heading Made Easy, Primers, kc-

NATIONAL SCHOOL-BO Ok 8.
First Book of Lessons- 
Second do. do
Third do. do
Fourth do. do

Writing, Wrapping and Printing Paper,
Blank B«w»ks. Stationery, kc- &«•-
Every description of Kuling and Binding done.

COLONIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

SPECIAL «OTIC E.

THE POLICIES granted by the Colonial 
Company in the Participation ('lass of Assurances, 

are ranked at the Periodical Division of Profit according to 
the particular year in which they have been opened. At 
2/ith May, 1H4N, the lists for the present year will be closed, 
and all |htsoiis opening Policies before that date will secure 
a share of the profits at the investigation in 1NÔ4, corres|M»nd- 
iug to 7 years. 'I'lie mode of dividing the profits of the Com
pany is a subject of much importance, and the Directors 
have studied to adopt such a plan as shall conduce on equit
able principles, to the interests of all concerned in the institu
tion. The Hunun, when declared, can be added to the sum 
payable at death, or applied in present value towards reduc
tion of the Annual Premium, or partly in the one way and 
partly in the other- The Company have already assured 
nearly Two Hundred and Fifty Thousand Pounds Strrltug ; 
and Uie successful progress ol tint institution generally, has 
been very remarkable, showing how great the extension of 
Life Assurance to the Colonies of Great Britain has been ap
preciated there.

ILF* In order to secure the benefit of the present year’s en
try, it is necessary that all declarations should be signed on 
or before 20th May next.

By order of the Directors,
A. DAVIDSON PARKER.

A%ent for i'anada.
Office—19 Great St. James street, Montreal.

Agent at London—C H A It LES MONSAKKAT- 
London, April 28, 1848. 18

POU SALK.- -200 acres Wild L:i ml j 8th Lot, 
6lh Concession ol SouthjDorclicsIcV. Apply to

7 DUNCAN BELL-

M
WINTER GOODS.

'KEAND, BELL A CO. oiler for iiisjid'iinn
a Large ami Kiel. A»»nrtin. ht llnli-li an,I F-m i-n 

DRY GOODS, among which will lie hum,I the h.llmvinc
articles :

GENTLEMENS* |)EI* V P.T.MENT-
Cloths, Casimirrc», Uoe.kins, Bravera, Pilota, Salinclt, , 

Plain and Fancy Vestings.
i.t oiks’ department.

French Silks and Satins,
French Merinos and Cashmeres,
Cobourgs, Orleans, De Laines,
Fancy Dresses and Calicos,
1 pencil. Paisley, and Norwich Shawls,
Silk Velvets and French Ribbon*.

SUNDRIES.
Flannels, Blankets, Carpeting, Moreens, Quilts, Counter- 

panes, Hosiery, and Fur*.
PRICES AS PSITAL a!N[> NO ABATEMENT.

M KE.VND, BELL A- CO.
Importers of British and Foreign l)rv Goods, 

Ktxo stbekt, HAMILTON, 
and Dundas stkekt, LON DON.

Jan. 1, IS4S.

RELIGIOUS BOOK-STORE.

THE subscribers keeps constantly on hand a
eery extensive and car. fully .circled stock of lteligous 

Books, at very low prices-
He believes there is no other establishment like his in 

Canada West, for the following reasons :—None of the works 
called •■ light reading” are kept in it, nor is it merely de
signed for the use of any one denomination, hut ratlin for 
•he Christian public al large. Ili, .lock emhrace» the work- 
of the L ading evangelical writers in the various hranbhes of 
tin- church, such as—Hall. Forster, and Haldane ; Ward I aw, 
James, and Jay ; Newton. Richmond, and lteckeralith ; 
Chalmers, Boston, and M’Chcyne, Sic. This marked fea
ture in his stock w ill be seen by a glance at the catalo-ue, 
v. hirh may be had (gratis) at the store.

March "22nd, 1848. D. NVLELLAN,
N. B- A liberal discount allowed to all ministers, s. schools, 

and public libraries.

18j48.
AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION DEPOSITORY.

Hamilton, King Street West.

TJ L\ . C. A. SKIN N RR, Agent, respectfully
informs his Christian fried j and the public that he 

ha* constantly on hand, a simply »f BOOKS, LIBRARIES, 
kc- for sabbath schools- He is at liberty to oiler many of 
them at New-York prices, and others at a small advance- 
(The publication* referred to arc spoken of as the cheapest 
ever published.) The friends of sabbath schools will please 
do their utmost to assist the society, (being missionary in its 
character, and more particularly intended to promote the in
terest* of sabbath schools.)

N- B—Order* for Books, Libraries, &c. promptly attended 
to ; and if not on hand, procured without delay.

Bibi.es and Testaments at New-York price*.
Standard Works at a moderate advance-

DRY GOODS, GROCERY AND HARDWARE
STORE,

AT AYLMER, CANADA WEST,

THE subscriber desires to call attention
varied and extensive stock of Dry Goods, Grt

to bis
------------------------- —■ j v-mom, Groceries,

Hardware, Crockery, &c-
His rtock of Dry Goods comprises a large assortment ol 

Silks, Broadcloths, Orleans, Merinos, Alpacas, Mousselines 
de Lame, and Calicos, recently selected, and of fashionable 

A frr*h *»P|»ly of Linens, front Coarse Bagging to 
the Finest Irish ; Factor)-, Moleskins, Corduroy*; l‘i|ol 
Cloths, See. v

HATS, CAPS, GLOVES, MUFFS, BOAS, Ac.
Ü- ^lc t,roc<‘^y Department will be found choice Teas, 

’ Sugar, T obacco. Rice, Pepper, Spices, Saleratus,
I he Hardware Department comprises a large stock of Iron 
d Nails, a variety of Cooking Moves from N«ami Nails, a variety of Cooking 8h»cs from No- 2 to No. 4 

with Tin or Copper Furniture, &c.
All kind, of COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in exchange 

and every article ottered al a. low a price a. any in the mar

O'/» the courte of many year*'butinent, the tubtcribei 
find, upon hit hand* a large accumulation of account* and 
nota o/ hand- Some of their have been alknrrd to ttund
ZZteZuZ U,:ZV.RyTJ.?t^ °f ‘,W* °"d - «"•%

Aylmer, Dec. 29, 1847. P CLAYTON.

RIDOUT’S HARDWARE STORE
(Sign of the Golden Anvil,)

No. 41, DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, C- W.

HAMILTON & KNEESHAW,
CHEMISTS /, DRUGCISTS,

Having purchased the Stock and Business of Mr €- It 
Webster, at hit well-known stand,

Corner of King and Janus Streets,
Respectfully inform the public that they will continue the 

business iu the same premises.

THEY are now receiving a Large Supply of
pure English Chemicals from the lir*t I>ondon manu

facturers, and will always keep on hand a general assortment- 
of Genuine Drugs, which .they particularly recommend to 
the notice of medical men and private families-

Country merchants are respectfully invited to examine 
their stock and ascertain prices before purchasing elsewhere. 

Hamilton, 17th May, 1848.

FOR SALE BY THE SUBSCRIBERS,.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL:

f»perin and Elephant Oil*,
Boiled and Raw Linseed do-
VVliite and Coloured Points, Opal Varnish.

HAMILTON * KNKK8IIAW.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH PERFUMERY. 

PATEY 4> ro.’s AND low’s

CELEBRATED LONDON I’ERFUMEUY ;;
Also, Lubin's Maugcnct's If Uoudray's 

POPULAR FRENCH PERFUMERY 
For sale by

HAMILTON * KDELSUAW.

Genuine Rowland'*
KLYDOR. MACASSAR OIL. 0D0NT0, anJ ALSANA EXTRACT

SOU SALK UT

HAMILTON A KNKKBIIAW.

1'ATEV Al co/s AND LOW*!!
Superior London

TOILET AND SHAVING SOAPS

For tale by Hamilton <6 Kueeshitu.

A HEI.KCT ASSORTMENT OF 1IAIR, NAIL, CLOTH, 
TOOTH, FLESH, AND SHAVING

BRUSHES, k
For sale by HAMILTON KNEKSH A W.

Ground, Sash, Camel’s Hair, Badger, and W'htU wash

BRUSHES,
For sale by

HAMILTON a- KNKKHÏ1 A W.

CELEB R A T E D R E M E I) Y F O R 

FEVER AND AGUE.

DU. b V C H A N’S TONIC MIX T U R K.
AND ANTI-III LI OCS 1*1 LUS ;

ftnd Speedy Cure for Fever nnd Ague,
ami the numerous train of severe complaints arising 

from the marsh miasma, mi prevalent aad fatal in many pans 
ot the eoimlry ; also one ol the best known medicinesjm vases 
ol Dy-pepsia, and derangement ol tin- biliary orçan1» ; giving 
rise to many lat.il and di*t«-**iiig maladies, micIi h- Nervous 
and siirk IleadacIh-.n, Kln riiinatism, Heartburn, and General 
Dvbihtv.

HAMILTON <(• KNERSIIAW,
W bolvsalv Agents, Hamilton-

LONDON .SAVINGS BANK.

Jonn Wilson, K.*<] 
• I X udersoii, Kxj 
C Mon.-ierrat.KMj

I- I.aw raton, Ks<]
Nil- XX iIlium Beirg 
\d::m 1 lope, K>«j

Simeon Morril. F.iq 
V r I >nv id Smith 
I bomnhWilsou.Ksq 
Sheet.Actuary—.Mr \\ illi. m W 

I^KPOSI I S w ill Ik- rvvvix vd l»\- ihe Actunry,
during tin- ini -I oilier hour*., until further notice. ln- 

ter. 8f at tin rat. ,.| Four per emt jm i annum mil be allowed 
on DcpoMtN. but it mil not l„ limit, d to that rale should ihe 
siiccihs ol tin Institution • liable tin Tni.-tirs to inm-a.-e it.

V\. w STIIKKT, Actuary
London, May, 1817. 1

K(l TICK.
'rill'* Committer ut l hr Lmnlnn ]travel) Hi hit 

■ >«>CtXl
and '1 E-I ami Ms,. cotupriM-B a great variety of si/e>van,l
si v le

ly inform the jmldic that their stork of Biui.b%
amemn,.comprise* a great varie!\ of »iz«-____

»f binding-’ Tin jiiic. - will be found câ I remet y low.
Ill addition to Billies and Testaments, suitable for com

mon and Sal,|) till Schools, lin \ have on sab- the Scriptures im 
t*a lie, XX rivli, German, ami French languages,

Depositors at the Book Store of Air T. CRAIG, £> 
Dundas street.

London, May 13, bJS.

B IY M X HOOKS.—A r-upplv of tire Svlvctimi
of Hymns u-< d in Vuldie Worship at the llapti.-i ("hapoH 

innv be fourni at Mr. XX 11.LIAM 11ALL’s, 20 Dunda* sin«et- 
Price Is. 10.d-

<£l)c (Einmgrliml pioneer,

DEVOTKD to It I ur.iox. Morals, Literature, and So
cial I m PRO v r. .M EN T-— is intended to be distirntm ly a. 

Religious Paper, upholding and illustrating a primitive Chri>- 
tianity, and advocating tin institutions and organization ol illo 
church as these have been contended for by Regular IliijitizU- 
Its columns exhibit ample relinious intelligence. Moral and. 
social reform, ;uid particularly public education and tempt rr 
ance are cordially Mij-porteth Literature anti science recei-m 
tlue attention- Agricultural quvsttt>ii8 arc discussed- Its rt- 
ports of general news, markets, kc- are ample, ami brought 
up to the latest dates-

It is jiublislo-d every SATURDAY,—Price 10s- a year,, 
payable at the conmnnceimnt ol Bit Volume ; 1*>. bd u pay
ment is delayed beyond six months ; and lôs. if delayed In- 
yontl the end of the volume-

ADVERTISING-—The Fuangelical Pioneer with a gen
eral and increasing circulation throughout Canada, is a», 
eligible veiiicle of advertisements- I lie usual rates are charged;. 
Advertisements under 10 lints, 2s- Od- lirai mst-rUou, aud 7 

each subsequent inst-rtion-
Over 10 lines, 4d- a line for Uie first, and Id- a line each sub

sequent insertion.
AGENTS.

Rev. If m. Wilkinson is acting us Travelling Agent.
Rev. K. Savage will please receiv•* MiUcribt rs* namoe .

piiymeots on account ol tin* Kvangclirai i}iunccr. 
General J gent in England, The Re r. R. IF. Over bury.

** Scotland, Robert Kettle, Esq. Glasgow.
** New- York, S. R. Kelly, Esq. 91 Wall street. 
" Michigan, Mr. Seymour Finney, Jklroxt. 

Jldclaulc. Mr MÆpin Jordan. Mr. dlrah Foster,,
Mdborovgh, Eller McCall Lobo, Henry Gustxn
Jl nr aster, F. Stcnabaugh 
jJyhner, Mr I1. Clayton, 
Hayfiam. Mr A. Chute.

Louisville. Rev W. Gonne 
Middle/on. Mr John Kitch eu < 
Mer sea. Mr George Goicmun

BcachrUle, Mr. Ira Fuller Morpeth, Rev. John White
Bcamsville, Mr. J. Kitchen, 
Blenheim, Rev H. Filch, 
Bloomfield, Mr J. Philips 
Posanquet. Mr. E. Clarke, 
Brantford, Rev. J• Winter 

bid ham,
Bvrford, Rev. J. J’uinlrr, 
Char loi le ville, I). Shearer 

„ J. Word 
Chatham, Thomas McIntyre, 
Colchester. Jacish Iter, 
Clarke, Mr N. C. Saiith 
Clcarvilte, Abram Eherle, 
Cramahae awl Murray, Mr 

Joseph H . Corydcraian 
Dcrcham Forge, Rev. M. W.

Hopkins.

John MeikU 
I Niagara, Re r. A. I mlerhiH 
Not um h, Mr W. M'Lellaee 

! Oakhfwl, Mr IU. Thompson 
Uttcrrille, Mr B. Hraly 
Oxford, Rev J. Elliot 
Boris, Mr. Lore 
Belabor o’, Her P. Wilton 
Pelham, Rev. D. Huy 
Pickering,RwT L DuriiUo*
Port //upc, Rev J. Baird 
Port Sarnia, Mr. McA/piu
Port Rowan.MrH.Kil,nasi, r 
Port Colboi ne, Mi'. K invar it 
Rainhum, Rev. J. Fun Loon 
Reach y Rev. II. Hurlburt 
Rochester,N. Y. IF. R. stum

Drum'ndvillc.R. R. Hubbard j Sarnia, Rev. Geo. Watson 
Duiulas, Mr T. Shcldrick- >7. Georges, Rev. IF. Smith 
Dunville, Mr. N. C. Briggs 1 *s7 Thomas. Mr. //. Black 
Dunwich, James Philpott ! St. Catherines, Mr. Bright
Ehfrid, Mr. J. Robinson, j S'h wart Town. Ret». J.Clark 
Eriots, E Flottes Sydenham, Mr G. Neurimb
Fingal. L. Fouler, Esq ! Sydney, Rev. IF. (itary
George tou n, EsquccsingJIr 

J. Clarks
Gosiivld, Rev. H», Gonne.
Guelph, Samuel Wriglit 
Hartford, Mr John Barber 
Haldimand. Rev »F. Lacey 
Hamilton. Mr-T. .7. Haines 1 Walpole, Mr Winchester 
HoughPnRevWM Dcrmonïi ; Whitby, Rev. J. Crellin

St mcoc,
Sombra, Eld. N. McDonald. 
Toronto, Mr V. Maitland 
Towns.'iuI, Mr. Jbr. Barbor 
Vitturia, Rev. G.J. Ryer*c 
Waterloo, Her. J. Miner

Mr Cuvghili, 
IngersolviUe, Rev. N. East- 

1ruotl, I
Jubilee, Mr. McConnell,

I VelU ngtun SuuareJ Freeman 
1 Coexistock, llaniillonBurch 
Yarmouth, Mr A. Smith

Mr John Ellison 
Zone MilURecCMcDe nno nd

TMiK subscriber keeps (
plete asstirtn^LktiU^Tiriff! heavy Hardware, which he

rnntagcous trrnv<.
LIONEL KIDOVT.

.. ÎS&k/l^i^Kôtesale and Retail, on ntfrnnlageoiis terms

London, 1st January, 1848.

Several Ministers have kindly undertaken a general agency 
as far as tlwi? opportunities extend- Amongst these are Uiv 
Rev. G-J- Ryerse, and the Kev-H- Fitch-

ruM-**'*—— "* jaW1L8 INGLI8,
r ^ .1 thi urrici, ox

Jlulout Street, p1Vo**teU*c Bank of Montreal 

J”'- °- TRAVIS, Agent.
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